
14—Prosperous Empty Nesters

Demographic
Approximately 6 in 10 householders in Prosperous Empty 
Nesters neighborhoods are aged 55 years or older. Forty 
percent of the households are composed of married 
couples with no children living at home. Residents are 
enjoying the move from child-rearing to retirement. The 
median age is 48.9 years. Population in this segment is 
increasing slowly, at 0.53 percent annually; however, the 
pace will probably accelerate as the Baby Boomers mature. 
Prosperous Empty Nesters residents are not ethnically 
diverse; approximately 90 percent are white.

Socioeconomic
With a median net worth of $261,595, Prosperous Empty 
Nesters invest prudently for the future. The median 
household income is $67,295. Although 71 percent of 
the households earn income from wages and salaries, 59 
percent receive investment income, 30 percent collect 
Social Security benefits, and 28 percent receive retirement 
income. Fortyone percent of residents aged 25 years 
and older hold bachelor’s or graduate degrees; nearly 70 
percent have attended college. Many residents who are still 
working have solid professional and management careers, 
especially in the education and health care industry sectors.

Residential
These residents live in established neighborhoods located 
throughout the United States; approximately one-third 
of these households are found on the East Coast. These 
neighborhoods experience little turnover from year to year. 
Seventy-seven percent of the housing was built before 1980. 
Most of the housing is single-family, with a median home 
value of $193,784.

Preferences
Prosperous Empty Nesters residents value their health and 
financial well-being. Their investments include annuities, 
certificates of deposit held longer than six months, mutual 
funds, money market funds, tax-exempt funds, and common 
stock. They hold universal life insurance policies. Residents 
exercise regularly and take a multitude of vitamins. They 
refinish furniture and play golf. They also attend golf 
tournaments and sports events, particularly baseball games 
and college football games. They order by phone from 
catalogs and use coupons. Households are likely to own or 
lease a luxury car.

Prosperous Empty Nesters residents take pride in 
their homes and communities, so home remodeling, 
improvements, and lawn care are priorities. Residents will 
join a civic club or charitable organization, help with fund-
raising, write to a radio station or newspaper editor, and 
volunteer. They travel extensively in the United States and 
abroad. They read biographies, mysteries, and history books; 
two or more daily newspapers; and business or fitness 
magazines. They watch golf, news, and talk programs on TV.
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